This is a concise book divided into sixteen sections detailing the medical and medico-political approach to care of the elderly. Each section is written by a specialist in their particular field. The underlying focus is the British National Health Service, which has been described as "a monopoly and therefore risks losing contact with service users". Although the ideology is different in this country, the basic principles of aged care are similar. There is no clear definition of 'geriatric', though various chapters define 'older age' as over 65 years and 'elderly' as over 75 years. The term 'client' is used to describe one who requires assistance with daily life due to comorbidities.
There is general acceptance that the proportion of people over 65, now 17.5% in the European community, is increasing worldwide, so an evidence-based study of the conditions affecting this group is important. There is a consistent theme throughout the book that older people are excluded from trials because of comorbidities. However, half the medications prescribed in the National Health Service are for people over 65 years. Methods to overcome this imbalance are discussed, together with the Public and Patient Involvement approach to the design and conduct of research. There is a European Charter for Older People in Clinical Trials that aims to protect their rights.
The concept of frailty and the steps leading to it are outlined, as are the geriatric giants of impaired intellect, incontinence, immobility and instability. There are excellent chapters on stroke, incontinence and depression-all the things you don't want. Depression is described as a clinical syndrome and the most common mental problem in later life. This is not unreasonable considering the deterioration in health, as outlined in the book, which ensues from ageing.
There are no references to anaesthesia for the aged, although mention is made that younger surgical patients regard their key outcome as survival while older patients are concerned that their quality of life may be adversely affected due to loss of cognitive skills. With an ageing population requiring more surgical procedures to maintain Book reviews their independence, this is an area crying out for research.
The book is written in an uncomplicated and straightforward style and could form an excellent base for an introduction into geriatric medicine. The list of references and websites is extensive. In a modified form, it could also be useful for relatives or friends of an older person going into care. It does give advice on how to avoid frailty through exercise, aspirin, maintaining nutrition and treating comorbidities. The book will be kept as a valuable addition to my library.
J. W. Hains

Clayfield, Queensland
Challenging Concepts in Anaesthesia: Cases with Expert Commentary. P Syme, R Jackson & T Cook (eds.). Oxford: Oxford University Press. pp. 288; $94.24 This book aims to discuss relevant and interesting clinical cases in some detail. The cases are based on usual clinical situations-cases that anaesthetists have encountered already or indeed might encounter in future clinical practice. The contents include cases in airway management, perioperative care, laparoscopic and bariatric surgery, neuroanaesthesia, obstetric and paediatric anaesthesia, acute pain management and anaesthesia in the presence of cardiac disease. The list of contributors is very impressive and includes internationally recognised experts in anaesthesia, intensive care and pain management.
Each case format commences with a detailed case history including relevant pathology/radiology results. The approach provided comprises a differential diagnosis (where appropriate) and a series of "Learning Points". Each learning point is broken down into considerable detail by the expert commentator(s). These may be by way of explanation (listed facts, tables) or consensus recommendations, e.g. British Consensus Guidelines on Intravenous Fluid Therapy for Adult Surgical Patients. There are also brief expert comment boxes in the margins. A short discussion follows with a list
